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FREEPHONE:
0800 052 2440

email:
tea@ringtons.co.uk

or visit
www.ringtons.co.uk

follow us online
search for ringtons

See inside for the
2017 Christmas
range featuring all
your favourites and
lots of new goodies to
see you through the
festive season…

At Ringtons we

have been blending

teas for over 110 years and

quality remains at the forefront of

everything we do. It is very important

that we keep the flavours of our teas

consistent and we go to great lengths to

ensure your Ringtons tea tastes just the

way you like - every time. Tea leaves can

be affected by many factors (such as time

of year, weather and crop volumes) and it is

down to our master tea tasters to balance the

blend in order to achieve the perfect taste.

The average person has 10,000 taste buds in

their mouth and no amount of advanced

technology can replicate the vital job done by

our tea tasters to ensure you always get

a perfect Ringtons cuppa. 

Our teas come from all over the world and to

ensure they are cared for from tea bush to tea

bag, we use Leaf Lock - our own unique

preservation process - to maintain their naturally

smooth flavours without bitterness. 

Daniel Smith, Tea Buyer and Blender and great

great grandson of the Ringtons founder, tells more:

“The teas make their way to us in Newcastle via

the Port of Tyne. First, small batches are sent to

our tasting department and go through a

rigorous process to ensure quality and flavour,

before teas are selected f        or blends and sent to

our production facility. A typical blend of

Breakfast tea is required every two weeks

and consists of 15 tonnes of tea (that’s

4.8 million tea bags) so it’s important

to get it just right to guarantee that

perfect cup of Ringtons tea each

and every time. It’s what we’re

good at and why our teas taste

noticeably nicer.”



Christmas Cake Mix 
Get set for Christmas with our popular rich fruit Christmas Cake Mix. The easy-
to-follow instructions and baking container included help create a delicious fruit
cake using the finest ingredients.  Simply add three eggs and 150g of butter and
give yourself plenty of time to ‘feed’ your cake (with alcohol of your choice) in the
run-up to the festive period.

£7.49 • makes a 1.1kg cake • Available now

Luxury Mint Selection  
If you want to bring a little luxury to after dinner, your guests will love this
delectable selection of mint chocolates. Using the finest dark, milk and white
chocolate, we have created a delicious assortment of mint crèmes, peppermint
infused rounds and mint crisps. Why not serve with a refreshing cup of our new
Peppermint Infusion?  

£4.99 • 225g • Available now

Luxury Gift Box  
Our best-selling Luxury Gift Box is once again filled to the brim with all your
Ringtons favourites and some seasonal specials. Contains: Breakfast Tea Bags
100’s, Premium Gold Instant Coffee 100g, Shortbread Rounds 200g, Ginger Snaps
300g, Mince Pie Shorties 150g, Cheesy Bites 130g, Fruit & Brandy Slab Cake
400g, Christmas Chutney 195g and Festive Plum Pudding 227g.

£19.99 • Available now

Diary Set
Celebrate Great British innovations and inventions with our 2018 diary set
containing both a slimline and desktop diary. The desktop diary features 12
recipes exclusively created for Ringtons, useful information, year planners, address
pages and birthday and anniversary pages. At just £4.99 this set offers great value
for money and also makes a great gift.  

£4.99 • Available now

Milk Chocolate Brazils
Christmas wouldn’t be Christmas without a box (or two) of Ringtons Chocolate
Brazils. We use only the very best whole brazil nuts and double coat them in the
finest milk chocolate. Save them for a special occasion with guests or hide them
away to savour yourself…

£7.99 • 350g • Available now 

Duo Crèmes
Our ever-popular Duo Crèmes are back and this year we have a new flavour
combination. Choose from either orange or coffee fondant generously smothered
in dark chocolate. The two boxes each contains 20 crèmes and the pack can be
split for two gifts in one. They make a great stocking filler or you could enjoy
  them yourself at coffee time with a cup of Premium Gold Coffee. 

£4.49 • 400g • Available now

 Remember you can pay by debit and credit card at the door, or you can 
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order from our customer care team on Freephone 0800 052 2440. Why not

Cheesy Bites Savoury Selection  
This year’s ‘Cheesy Bites’ set comes with a stylish slate serving board and a cheese knife.
Includes two packets of oat biscuits and two of our finest chutneys. Impress visiting guests
over the festive period with this savoury set or it would make a fantastic gift. Cheesy Bites
Oat Biscuits (130g); Cheese, Tomato and Basil Poppy Seed Oat Biscuits (130g); Pear,
Apple and Ginger Chutney (100g) and Caramelised Onion and Garlic Chutney (100g). 

£9.99 • Available now

History of Tea Book 
This fantastic gift contains two packets of tea bags and a brilliant stainless-steel tea
bag squeezer. Designed to look like a real book, the attractive presentation box has
been exclusively designed for Ringtons and features a fascinating timeline of tea
history alongside the story of Ringtons. Would make an ideal gift for a fan of
Ringtons memorabilia. Includes 2 x Breakfast 50’s Tea Bags.

£7.99 • Available 4th September 

Festive Toffee Tin  
This year’s Toffee Tin features a delightful festive design of holly, candy canes,
mistletoe and presents, which we guarantee will get you into the Christmas spirit.
The rope handle is a useful new addition too. Contains an assortment of dairy
cream butter toffees: vanilla, mint, rum and butter, treacle, liquorice and
chocolate.

£4.99 • 400g • Available 18th September

Shortbread Selection
Did you know the biscuits in our Shortbread Selection are hand-made using a
traditional Scottish all-butter recipe and only the finest ingredients? That’s why
they taste so good. Selection includes shortbread fingers, rounds, petticoat tails and
chocolate chip. The classic red tartan design makes this box of tasty treats an
attractive Christmas gift - and it’s under a fiver too.

£4.99 • 480g • Available now

Biscuit Hamper
This year the selection includes our new Chocolate Crest Biscuits (150g) and the
utterly moreish Fruit and Lemon Biscuits (150g). Plus, firm favourites: Ginger
Snaps (300g), Shortbread Rounds (200g) and Triple Chocolate Cookies (200g).
Attractive presentation box includes space to leave your own personal message.
Contains over 1kg of biscuits and 50 Ringtons Breakfast Tea Bags.

£9.99 • Available 4th September

Chocolate Stem Gingers
To create that authentic taste of the east, we use only the finest pieces of Chinese
stem ginger and then cover them in velvety milk and dark chocolate. The distinct
flavours of these decadent Chocolate Stem Gingers are a smooth yet fiery delight.
Perfect to devour with a cup of Ringtons Rich Roast Ground Coffee as the colder
nights draw in…

£4.99 • 200g • Available 4th September
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t visit our online store www.ringtons.co.uk which delivers worldwide? 

Tartan Boot with Jelly Selection 
We thought Santa’s boot deserved a makeover this Christmas so our elves have
come up with this wonderful tartan design with plush furry trim. As ever, this very
popular sweetie gift contains a tempting selection of jelly babies and wine gums.
Comes in cellophane presentation wrap with red bow. Contains 2 x 120g of
mixed sweets. 

£6.99 • Available 18th September

Hot Chocolate Mug Set 
This fantastic Hot Chocolate Mug Set makes a great present for adults and
children alike. Includes a large mug (550ml) with Fair-Isle ‘Christmas jumper’
design plus everything you need to create four luxury hot chocolate drinks.
2 x 40g mint chocolate and 2 x 40g orange chocolate sachets plus mini
marshmallows (50g). 

£6.99 • Available 2nd October 

Whisky Set in Copper Wire Cup  
Our brand-new Whisky Set comes in a brilliant copper wire presentation basket
shaped like a tea cup which can be used to store those kitchen bits and bobs long
after the treats have gone. Contains: Famous Grouse Whisky (100ml), Famous
Grouse Marmalade (115g), 3 x 8g     Coffee Bags, Walkers Shortbread Fingers (125g)
and 10 x mint crèmes. 

£10.99 • Available 16th October

Metallic Festive Gift Box  
Featuring a useful handle and metallic bauble design, our £6.99 gift box would look
right at home under the Christmas tree. Jam-packed with an assortment of taster-sized
Ringtons favourites and a packet of tea bags to enjoy them with. Contains: Chocolate
Brazils 100g, Butter Toffees 100g, Ginger Snap trio and duos of Caramel Wafers, Fruit
and Lemon Biscuits and Shortbread Rounds. Plus 50 Breakfast Tea Bags. 

£6.99 • Available 18th September 

Belgian Chocolates 
This luxury selection of Belgian Chocolates contains not one, not two, but three
individual boxes of irresistible chocolates. Each one contains a heavenly selection
of the highest quality milk, dark and white chocolates with cream, praline,
mousse and ganache fillings. Ideal to split into three gifts for chocolate-lovers
with excellent taste.

£8.99 • 3 x 90g • Available 2nd October

Luxury Four Puddings
We have a new and improved Luxury Four Pudding selection for you this year, and it’s
still only £6.49. Easy to cook in a microwave or steamer, these perfectly portioned puds
are ideal for an after dinner treat and great for families who all like something a little
bit different. Selection contains: Brandy, Port & Walnut; Rum & Double Cream;
Classic Christmas Pudding with English Ale and Alcohol-Free Christmas Pudding.

£6.49 • 4 x 110g • Available 2nd October 
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Wine with Strawberry Crèmes  
Who can resist wine and chocolates? This attractive cooler bucket would make a
fantastic present for someone special this Christmas or why not treat yourself?
Set contains: one bottle of Water’s Edge red wine (187ml), one bottle of Water’s
Edge white wine (187ml) and a box of our delicious Strawberry Crèmes (150g). 

£9.99 • Available 16th October 

Beer & Nut Selection
Be your own pub landlord (or lady) with this brilliant ‘drinks and snacks’ set to
enjoy in the comfort of your own home. Made for two, it contains two large
bottles of premium lager from Tynebank Brewery and a generous trio of nuts.
So sit back, relax and… cheers! Helix Lager (500ml), English Amber (500ml),
Roasted Nuts (100g), Salted Nuts (100g) and Honey Roasted Nuts (100g).

£9.99 • Available 16th October 

Belgian Chocolate Liqueurs   
For the sophisticated chocolate-lovers among us, these Belgian Chocolate Liqueurs
are a sure-fire hit. Presented in an authentic crate-style wooden presentation box,
they make an attractive addition to the dinner table. Made using the finest plain
chocolate filled with only the very best liqueurs. Devour responsibly! Selection
contains: rum, amaretto, whisky, cognac, Poire Williams and Cointreau.

£8.99 • 240g • Available 16th October 

SpecialsRingtons Christmas

     Once completed please return to your salesperson, order on FREEPHONE
0800 052 2440 or send by post to Freepost RINGTONS LTD  Ringtons
reserve the right to substitute contents for items of similar value without
prior notice. Please do not send payment with your order form.

Name:

Address:

Postcode: 

If I am not in, please leave my order:

Tel no: 

Email: 
By providing your phone number or email address you are agreeing that Ringtons can use
these methods to contact you. Please note we do not sell or share your information
with anyone else. If you wish to opt out of our mailing list please tick here

Product Qty Price Total

Diary Set £4.99

Christmas Cake Mix £7.49

Milk Chocolate Brazils £7.99

Luxury Mint Selection £4.99

Duo Crèmes £4.49

Luxury Gift Box £19.99

Shortbread Selection £4.99

Cheesy Bites Savoury Selection £9.99

Biscuit Hamper £9.99

History of Tea Book £7.99

Chocolate Stem Gingers £4.99

Festive Toffee Tin £4.99

Metallic Festive Gift Box £6.99

Tartan Boot with Jelly Selection £6.99

Belgian Chocolates £8.99

Hot Chocolate Mug Set £6.99

Luxury Four Puddings £6.49

Whisky Set in Copper Wire Cup £10.99

Wine with Strawberry Crèmes £9.99

Beer & Nut Selection £9.99

Belgian Chocolate Liqueurs £8.99

Coffee Bags £2.70

Clementine and Cranberry Infusion £2.69

Turkish Delight £3.99

Belgian Chocolate Tiffin £1.99

Snowballs £1.49     

Order form

Total 



Coffee Bags 
Do you love the taste of ground
coffee but could live without the
inconvenience of a cafetiere?
Our brand-new Coffee Bags are
the answer. Just like a tea bag,
simply add to freshly boiled water
and allow to brew. Remember to
squeeze the bag when removing
from the mug to release the full
flavour of this aromatic ground
coffee. Containing high-quality
Arabica and Robusta ground
coffee, they’re individually
wrapped to maintain freshness
and they’re perfect to take on trips
out or to have handy in the office.

£2.70 • 10 x 8g bags
Available September

Clementine
and Cranberry
Infusion
Our master tea blenders have
created a brand-new infusion for
the festive season – exclusively for
Ringtons customers. We asked
them for something special with a
winter theme and you’re going to
love the warming blend of rich
cranberry and zesty clementine.
Perfect for the colder months as a
caffeine free alternative to your
usual tea blend. Infuse in boiling
water, release the flavours and
enjoy hot or cold. 15 pyramid
infusion bags in a handy
re-sealable pouch.

£2.69 • 37.5g
Available 30th October

RingtonsAdditions

Turkish Delight
Introduce a taste of the exotic to your mid-morning
coffee with our much-loved Turkish Delight.
Traditionally made with a delicate rose flavoured
jelly and covered in luxurious milk chocolate.

£3.99 • 170g • Available September

Belgian Chocolate Tiffin 
Our new Belgium Chocolate Tiffin is sure to be an
instant hit in everyone’s household. Five individual
slices of delicious chocolatey biscuit cake and
raisins, topped with marbled milk chocolate – they
look as good as they taste. An indulgent treat to
serve to guests, with a pot of Ringtons tea of course.

£1.99 • 150g • Available 2nd October

Snowballs
Even if we don’t get snow this year, you can still
enjoy a white Christmas with our delicious
Snowballs. Six gooey marshmallows smothered in
milk chocolate and topped with delicious coconut
flakes.

£1.49 • 180g • Available 2nd October
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 WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU....
If you would like to submit any stories, recipes or feedback please drop us
 an email at: tea@ringtons.co.uk call us on 0800 052 2440 or write to us at
Freepost RINGTONS LTD


